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said that an informal proposition for .the
sale of the line to the New York Central
has been talked of. but as yet It has not
assumed any definite shape, nor would it
until the road was finally completed.

To Do Away With Passes.
CLEVELAND, Nov. 27. The culmination of 10 years of constant effort to discourage all free transportation on railroads seems to be progressing. The first
move was made by the Southwestern
EXCLUSIVE MAIL TRAIN PROBABLE Passenger Association, and a committee
has been appointed by two trunk line associations and the Central Traffic Association to canvass the situation. All re"Will Rnsn Throusn Prom Chlcaco quests for passes have been pigeon-hole- d place
until December 15. The plan is to
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expire December 16, must come from the time are Engineer Charles Smith, Con- siderably. His back also was consideradefinite memory of some familiar locality
latter concern. The Panama Company ductor Langworthy, one American brake-ma- n bly bruised in the fall.
person. There is a bond of associahas made propositions concerning the reThe people of Hurlburt district Noj 41 or
and two Mexican brakemen; in jail
words, a sentiment or
newal ef the contracts on different terms in Nogales, Sonora, across the line, are have just purchased a new Dell for their tion; In other experience
soon develops
But
from those in force now, and is .not dis- Engineer Jefferson, Conductor Budge and schoolhouse and a new organ for the use story.
a separation
posed to alter them. If not accepted, the Brakeman Rochln; at Magdalena are In- of the Sunday school. Prosperity has en- even In the crudest observer, literary
ele
the
Panama Company will make provisions carcerated an American engineer and tered that district, and it can afford two of the aesthetic from tne esthetic conevolved
is
ment.
Thus
to run its own' line of steamships on' the brakeman. The railroad company's at- luxuries at the same time.
sciousness. It Is not so much what is
Paelflc Coast to San Francisco and other torneys say they have tried In vain to
represented in the picture as how it is
Dr. Wise, room 614. The Dekum.
northern points.
have several of the men brought to trial
represented.
What Is seen merely by
for their Innocence of the charges against
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peculiar oily, spicy richnc
of Havana leaf in years when the
(tods were ri&ht is probably what
vou a smoker of Havana
cigars,
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It isn't a question of price, but if you will waive

skeptical smiles and seriously heed a suggestion you
will discover something important.

--

tie-u-

rich "edae" of
PORTS" and the substance to their flavor.
They will positively give you that pleasure
and supreme comfort only obtainable from
richest and costliest cigars, if you wilget
acquainted and give them a chance
The first one may seem odd (champagne tastes a bit sour
after cider), but smoke a number of "Imports"; you'll, soon
discover you've doubled the satisfaction you get in smoking.

LANG & CO.

